
General Terms and Conditions of Model AG:
Overview of the changes
1.   Offers
Offers are valid for 30 days from the date of issue, unless a different period of validity is 
specified on the offer. Offers made on the basis of inaccurate templates are considered 
indicative offers.

2.  Intellectual property, industrial ownership of work materials, intellectual property 
rights, title to working materials 
Model AG retains exclusive title to Intellectual property and industrial property rights rela-
ted to the draftsdesigns, templates, sketches, samples, films, lithographs, printing block-
sclichés, dies, die mouldsstamps, negatives, plates, pressureprinting rollers, printing plates, 
moulding equipmentforming devices, digital data, prin  ting cylinders, etc. (the ‘Working 
Materials’) whichdeveloped by Model AG has developed(hereinafter: working materials) are 
the exclusive property of Model AG. The buyer may not use these Workingwork materials 
without anprior express, prior and written agreement stipulatingin which an appropriate 
compensation for usage fee is specified.
Model AG acceptsassumes no responsibility for text, imagestexts, illustrations, graphic de-
pictionsrepresentations, bar codes, etc. specified by the buyer, which the purchaser has 
appliedModel AG attaches to the printed materialmatter. In particular, the purchaserbuyer 
is responsible for ensuring that this does not infringe on any third-party no rights of third 
parties, such as industrial property rights, copyrights, or copyright law nor violate any sta-
tutory or sub-statutory provisions. regulations are violated.
Working materials whichthat are required for theto manufacture of the merchandisegoods 
and whichthat have been manufactured by Model AG has produced remain itsthe property 
of the same, even if the buyer has contributed financially to the production costs. Model 
AGThere is under no obligation to surrender suchreturn working materials. If the buyer fails 
to requesthas not requested the Workreturn of working materials and data sets provided by 
them within two years of their last use by Model AG, Model AG shall beis entitled to destroy 
them after providingprior notification of the buyer with notice. 

3.   Sketches, drafts and other preliminary work preparatory work 
Sketches, drafts and other preliminarypreparatory work ordered by the client shallcustomer 
will be charged for even if no contractorder is subsequently awarded. placed.

4.   Prices
The confirmed prices are subject to change as ofprice reservation at the datetime of deli-
very. VAT is not included in the price does not include value-added tax, which shalland will 
be invoicedcharged separately.

5.   Deliveries
Deliveries with a sales value of at least CHF 350 shall be made free of Additional costs for 
express shipments requested by the customer shall be borne by the customer. 
If the buyer is responsible for picking up the goods, they must be picked up within three 
days of notification by Model AG. The goods will then be delivered to the recipient, with the 
freight costs being charged. Unless otherwise stipulated, the shipments are delivered on 
pallets, at least 180 cm high. Deviations from this entitle Model AG to charge by truck to the 
railway station or to the domicile of the buyer. Should the buyer request expedited delivery, 
he/she shall bear for the additional costs for this. Model AG shall refund the calculated 
freight costs if the merchandise is collected from its premises. Merchandise must be collec-
ted up to three days after the buyer notifies Model AG. Thereafter, the merchandise shall be 
shipped to the recipient and the freight costs shall be charged. Unless agreed otherwise, 
deliveries shall be made on pallets at least 180 cm in height. Any deviations shall allow 
Model AG to pass on the costs of extra time and materials. Deliveries shall be shipped on ex-
penses incurred. Deliveries are made on standard European -pallets measuring 80 x 120 cm.
As part of the exchange process, The buyer undertakes to return the same number of pallets 
and in flawlessperfect condition. If it has sent at the same time in the exchange procedure. 
Model AG takes the liberty of charging pallets that have not been exchanged at the procu-
rement price after a reminder which has not been heeded, Model AG shall invoice the buyer 
with the purchase price of pallets that are not exchanged. 
   Delivery deadlinesdates are only binding if Model AG has expressly issued a written gua-
rantee to adhere to them. The guaranteed in writing that they will be met. The delivery date 
is deemed to have been met if the goods are handed over to the transport company in good 
time so that delivery deadline shall be deemed adhered to if the merchandise is transferred 
to the carrier in sufficient time that punctual delivery on time can be expected under normal 
circumstances.
If If the delivery date is not met by Model AG, the buyer is entitled and obliged to set Model 
AG fails to adhere to the delivery deadline, the buyer shall be obliged and entitled to set a 
reasonable subsequent grace period for the delivery deadline in writing for Model AG. If 
this subsequent deadline also expires before the merchandise is delivered. After the grace 
period has expired without result, the buyer can withdraw from the contract. With regard to
In the case of long-term or successive delivery con- tractscontracts, the right of withdrawal 
is limited to the specific delivery, unless ita continuation of the entire contract is no longer 
reasonable for the buyer to continue with the entire contract.
The terms of delivery published in the online shop apply to orders in the Model AG online 
shop. 

6.   Place of fulfilment performance
The place of fulfilmentperformance for theModel AG’s delivery obligations of Model AG is 
the location of the delivering Model branch that shipsAG plant, unless Model AG and the 
goods; all of the provisions are laid out inbuyer agree on Incoterms 2010(according to Inco-
terms 2020) that provide for a different place of performance.

7.   ReservationRetention of ownership title
As goods subject to reservation of ownership, The delivered merchandise shall goods re-
main the property of Model AG as reserved goods until the purchase price has been paid in 
full and all claims already existing claims as part of from the business relationship, including 
any incidental and the ancillary claims in close connection with the delivered merchandise
goods (default interest, damage caused by delaydefault, etc.),.) have been settled;. The buy-
er authorises Model AG is authorized to register its reservationa corresponding retention 
of ownership oftitle for the merchandisegoods delivered in line withaccording to the order 
confirmation in the officialretention of title register.

8.   Terms of payment, offsetting, assignment
Unless otherwise agreed, the invoice amount is due without deduction upon receipt of the 
invoice amounts are due and payable without. Discount deductions upon receipt. Cash dis-
counts are possible are only ifpermitted if they have been expressly agreed in advance, in 
writing beforehand. If the buyer does not pay the invoice amount within 30 days ofafter 
receipt of the invoice or by the agreed payment date, he will be in default without being sent 
a specific reminder. If the buyer is they will be in default of paymenteven without a separate 
reminder. If the buyer defaults, Model AG is entitled to chargedemand default interest at 
the statutory rate, with a minimum rate of 5 but at least 5% p.a. The foregoing provision is 
without prejudice to. The assertion of further damage caused by default.higher damages 
caused by delay remains unaffected. In the event of default, Model AG is also entitled to 
charge a reminder fee of CHF 30 per payment reminder. 
The buyer is only entitled to offset claims or tooffsetting and retention rights if his coun- 
ter-claimstheir counterclaims have been conclusively upheld by a court or tribunallegally 
established, are undisputed or have been acknowledgedrecognized by Model AG.
The buyer’s claims arising from the business relationship may not be assigned without the 
express written consent of Model AG.
When ordering in the Model AG online shop, the buyer can use the payment options di-
splayed in the online shop.

9.   Affixing of marks
Model AG is entitled to place itsaffix their company name, its, their company logo or its 
identificationtheir identification number onto the merchandise it has producedgoods they 
have manufactured in a reasonable location and in a form whichthat does not relevantly 
affectsignificantly impair the design of the merchandise. goods.

10.   Condition of the goods
A specific quality of the goods delivered by Model AG is only owed if Model AG expressly 
agrees to specific quality features in writing. If the contract does not contain any deviating 
agreements, the suitability of the packaging material for direct contact with food is not 
owed. Model AG therefore assumes no liability for impairments to the goods or the packa-
ged goods that are based on direct contact without an express written agreement. The 
goods are in accordance with the contract with regard to printing and processing if the 
printing result and the processing quality are within the tolerances that correspond to the 
respective state of the art.
Samples made available by Model AG are hand or plotter samples, which may deviate from 
machine production in terms of material, appearance (e.g. punched bridges, color) and pro-
cessability (e.g. creasing resistances).
The buyer is aware that if the goods are processed after a long period of storage, there 
may be sensory impairments and external impairments such as poorer running properties, 
adhesion, paint adhesion and flatness. If the buyer causes the originally agreed call or deli-
very dates to be exceeded by more than 6 months, they accept such signs of aging as the 
contractual condition of the goods.

11.   Inspection of delivered merchandise and complaints about the delivered goods
The inspection shall beis carried out in line with the generally accepted industrialaccording 
to industry standards and the guidelines of our ISO 9001 certification, BRC/IoP Quantity 
deviations in the areas of quality assurance and product safety.
Deviations in quantity for individually manufactured products are permissible as follows: � 
underaccording to the following scale:

• Less than 1000 unitspieces per format ± 20 % 
• Over 1000 unitspieces per format ± 10 % 
      Within these tolerance limits, the buyer is obliged to accept the merchandisegoods and pay 
the full price. Complaints concerning quantity Quantity complaints must be made as soon as 
the merchandise is received. immediately upon receipt of the goods.

Properties of the merchandise 
Model AG is only required to provide merchandise with specific properties if it ex- pressly 
warrants specific features in writing. In the absence of deviating agreements in the contract, 
the suitability of the packaging material for direct contact with foodstuffs is not warranted. 
In the absence of an express, written agreement, Model AG assumes no liability for impair-
ments to the merchandise or packaged goods resulting from direct contact. 
The merchandise is deemed in conformity with the contract with respect to print- ing and 
processing if the print and processing quality is within the tolerances that reflect the latest 
state of the art. 
The samples Model AG provides are drafts or plotter samples, which may deviate from 
the products produced on machines with respect to material, appearance (e.g. punching 
bridges, colour) and processability (e.g. groove resistance). 
The buyer is aware that processing the merchandise after it has been stored for an exten-
ded period of time may lead to problems such as worsened run properties, adhesiveness, 
colour fastness and flatness. If the originally agreed release order or delivery dates are ex-
ceeded by more than six months at the buyer’s instigation, he will accept any such ageing 
phenomena as proper conditions of the merchandise. 

12.   Liability, warranty for defects, compensationdamages, obligation to make a com-
plaint give notice of defects
The buyer must check the delivery immediately inspect the delivered merchandise and fi-
lenotify the seller in writing of any complaints relating tocomplaints regarding the quantity 
orand obvious defects with the seller in writing as soon asthe delivery immediately after 
receipt of the delivery is received. If hidden defects onlydo not become apparent at auntil 
later date, the buyernotification must report them as soon as it becomes aware of them, 
orbe made immediately after the defects have been noted, but at the latest before the 
expiry of the warranty period at the latest.expires. If the seller does not receive any notifi-
cationsnotification of defects, the merchandise shall begoods are deemed deliveredto have 
been provided in accordance with the contract. Complaints relating to defects must always
be fileddocumented with suitableappropriate samples and/or photos.
Model AG is not liable for defects resulting from thethat are due to improper storage and/or 
processing of the goods on the part ofby the buyer.



Model AG is not responsible for defects resulting fromthat are based on the fact that Model 
AG had to use of materials specified by the buyer (such as cardboard, adhesives, colour-
spaints, varnishes or printing platesforms). The same applies to defects resulting fromthat 
are based on the fact that the buyer havinghas instructed Model AG to engageuse certain 
third-party services.
Any declarations of conformity, quality agreements on characteristics or specifications is-
sued by Model AG do not represent warrantiesconstitute guarantees and do not establish 
strictconstitute no-fault liability. In particular, they also do not release the buyer from his 
dutytheir obligation to ensure thatcheck the merchandise is suitablegoods for their suitabi-
lity for the respective packaged goods in question before processing it, including- also by 
carrying out relevant analyses. appropriate analyzes.
In the event of legitimatejustified complaints or notificationsnotices of defects, the seller’s 
liability of the seller shall beis limited to replacing the merchandise in questioncomplained 
about or defective goods free of charge. In addition, the buyer shall havehas no otherfurther 
claims, such as tofor example from rescission, reductions orreduction, compensation, or 
on the grounds of for lost profit or direct/profits, indirect, direct, indirect damage or conse-
quential damage or consequent damage. 
All warranty claims of the buyer concerningfor defects in the delivered merchandisegoods 
(including claims for damages) shall expire inafter one year. The deadline shall commence 
uponperiod begins with the delivery of the goods.

13.   Insurance cover coverage
The seller has concluded ataken out public liability insurance policy withfor a reasonable 
level of coveramount for personal injury and damage to property and the resulting financial 
losses occurringthat arise in connection with itstheir products; and will present proof of 
insurance on request, it can provide evidence of this policy.

14.   Privacy
The customer’s personal data obtained as part of the business activity is stored, processed 
and used in accordance with the applicable statutory data protection regulations, namely 
the Federal Data Protection Act (FADP) and the EU General Data Protection Regulation 
(GDPR). Detailed information regarding the processing of customer data can be found 
in the separate data protection regulations (https://www.modelgroup.com/ch/en/daten-
schutz.html).

15.   Force majeure
Extraordinary circumstances over which Model AG has no influence and which severely 
hindermassively impede or preventmake impossible the fulfilmentfulfillment of itstheir 
contractual obligations will, release itModel AG from itstheir delivery obligation. If circums-
tances permit, Model AG is obliged to inform the buyer of such events,this in writing, as 
swiftlyquickly as possible.

16.   Place of jurisdiction
The exclusive place of jurisdiction for all disputes arising directly or indirectly from the con-
tractual relationship is Weinfelden, Thurgau. 

17.   Applicable law
TheseSwiss law applies to these General Terms and Conditions and all the entire legal re-
lationshipsrelationship between the parties are governed by the laws of Switzerland. The 
foregoing provision. This also applies to internationalin the case of cross-border deliveries.

Weinfelden, 1. Juli 2015 01. Januar 2023


